
Data Base and Online Journal Remote Access List April.18, 2023

【Data Base】

Data Base Data Base URL Information of remote access

APA PsycINFO https://ovidsp.ovid.com/autologin.cgi
Please inform to library staff.(Only NCNP faculty and staff)

We will send back ID and Password.

Cochrane Library https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/ https://www.wiley.co.jp/electronic/user.html

①Please create account on "Wiley Online Library"

②If you log in to "Wiley Online Library" with your user name and password under NCNP IP

address, you can access from outside automatically.

Varid for 60 days.

※If you use "Cochrane Library" from outside, first log in to "Wiley Online Library".

MEDLINE with Full Text

Title List (Link to EBSCO Home Page)

https://www.ebsco.com/m/ee/Marketing/titleLists/qwh-

coverage.html

https://search.ebscohost.com/

Please inform to library staff.(Only NCNP faculty and staff)

We will send back access URL, ID and Password.

※Access ID and Password change every year.

Web of Sciece https://www.webofscience.com/wos
https://support.clarivate.com/ScientificandAcademicResearch/s/article/

000010463?language=ja

①Access "Web of Science" under NCNP IP address.

②Click "Register"

③At the next screen, please enter your e-mail address, and click "Register"

④If you receieved an e-mail, which is written a resistation code, enter this code to the screen.

Varid for 6 months.

Medical Online

(※Japanese Only)
https://www.medicalonline.jp/ Please regist from「Myページ新規登録」(My Page Regitation) under NCNP IP address.

【Online Journal】

Publisher Title Publisher URL Information for remote access

American Association for the Advancement of

Science

(AAAS)

・Science

・Science Transrational Medicine

https://www.science.org/
https://www.science.org/content/page/remote-access-current-subscriber

Access by "Google CASA" is announced.

 If you are once connected to NCNP network and use any Google account tools, Google will

remember your organizational affiliation on that same device for 90 days.

American Medical Association

(AMA)

・JAMA

・JAMA Internal Medicine

・JAMA Neurology

・JAMA Psychiatry

https://jamanetwork.com/
https://jamanetwork.com/pages/remote-access/ 

Create AMA account within NCNP IP address.

You can access outside NCNP for 90days.

American Physiological Society

(APS)

・Journal of Neurophysiology

・Physiological Reviews
https://www.physiology.org/ https://journals.aps.org/remote-access

・Access by "Google CASA" is announced.

 If you are once connected to NCNP network and search by Google Sholar with your Google ,

Google will remember your organizational affiliation on that same device for 30 days.

・"Go Mobile" is also available.

 1. Log into  from within NCNP IP range, and create account.

 2. Navigate to any abstract page.

 3. Click on the “Go Mobile >>” link.

 4. Click the ‘Activate’ button. You will be able to get remote access for up to three months.

Annual Reviews ・Annual Review: Neuroscience https://www.annualreviews.org/journal/neuro
https://annualreviewsnews.org/2018/09/21/on-campus-or-off-institutional-

access-on-the-go

Access by "Google CASA" is announced.

 If you are once connected to NCNP network and use any Google account tools, Google will

remember your organizational affiliation on that same device for 90 days.

BMJ

・The BMJ (British medical journal)

・Journal of Medical Genetics

・Journal of Neurology, Neurosurgery and Psychiatry

※Differ from journal title

(The BMJ) https://www.bmj.com/

(Journal of Medical Genetics)

https://jmg.bmj.com/

(Journal of Neurology, Neurosurgery and

Psychiatry) https://jnnp.bmj.com/

Please inform to library staff.(Only NCNP faculty and staff)

We will send back ID and Password.

Elsevier (Science Direct) https://www.sciencedirect.com/

①Click"Register" under NCNP IP address. (If you already have account, "Sigh In" and go ④)

②Enter your e-mail address (provided by NCNP), and set password.

③You will recieved e-mail, click "VERIFY EMAIL ADDRESS"

④Click "Remort Access" on the bottom of screen.

⑤In the text box of  "Find Your Institution", enter the word "National Center of Neulology  and

Psychiatry". If the candicate are listed, click it.

⑥Enter e-mail address (～@ncnp.go.jp)

⑦If you recieve an e-mail, click "Get Access"

※There is an expiration date

Journal Ovid

(Lippincott Williams & Wilkins)
https://oce.ovid.com/journals

Please inform to library staff.(Only NCNP faculty and staff)

We will send back ID and Password.

※Some journals have max number of simultaneous connections.

New England Journal of Medicine ・New England Journal of Medicine https://www.nejm.org/

① Create your personal account from the journal home page "Create Account".

② "Sigh In" under NCNP IP address.

③You can sigh in for 60 days outside NCNP.

※You can NOT use the services for personal subscriber.

Nature.com

・Nature

・Nature Biotechnology

・Nature Cell Biology

・Nature Genetics

・Nature Immunology

・Nature Medicine

・Nature Methods

・Nature Neuroscience

・Nature Reviews: Genetics

・Nature Reviews: Immunology

・Nature Reviews: Molecular Cell Biology

・Nature Reviews: Neurology

・Nature Reviews: Neuroscience

・Cell Death & Differentiation

・Journal of Human Genetics

・Molecular Psychiatry

・Neuropsychopharmacology

https://www.nature.com/

・Please inform to library staff.(Only NCNP faculty and staff)

We will send back ID and Password.

・Access by "Google CASA" is announced.

 If you are once connected to NCNP network and search by Google Sholar with your Google ,

Google will remember your organizational affiliation on that same device for 30 days.

Rockefeller University Press

・The Journal of Cell Biology

・The Journal of Experimental Medicine

・The Journal of General Physiology

https://rupress.org/ https://rupress.org/pages/response-covid-19-crisis
Create an account within NCNP IP address.

You can access outside NCNP.

Wiley (Wiley Online Library)

・Annals of Neurology

・Developmental Medicine and Child Neurology

・Epilepsia
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/ https://www.wiley.co.jp/electronic/user.html

①Please create account on "Wiley Online Library"

②If you log in to "Wiley Online Library" with your user name and password under NCNP IP address, you can access

from outside automatically.

Varid for 60 days.

・There are cases when services are chenged or suspended without notice.

・National Center of Neurology and Psychiatry (NCNP), and NCNP Library disclaim all responsibility for any loss, injury, claim, liability, or damage of any kind resulting from, arising out of, or any way related to any errors in or omissions.

・These contentes created NCNP Library originally. Publishers and agents does not have any responsible.


